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2.2 How do UK farmers feel about animal welfare? 

In line with the broader national character and the sense that it is British to respect 

animals, farmers in the UK are concerned about animal welfare. For example, 

Hubbard, Bourlakis & Garrod (2007) quote a farmer's assertion that "Farmers have 

the obligation to their animals to provide high welfare." [19] Similarly, the National 

Farmers' Union ("the voice of British farming") emphasises the significance of 

animal welfare to the sector: "British farmers are rightly proud of the high animal 

welfare standards they adhere to on a daily basis." [20] 

Although both farmers and the general public in the UK express concern for animal 

welfare, this concern is differently inflected. A review by Cornish, Raubenheimer & 

McGreevy (2016) [21] finds that whereas the public associates animal welfare with 

the ability to express natural behaviours and greater space, farmers focus more on 

the physical condition and productivity of their animals. This different 

understanding of animal welfare as a concept is important to be aware of when 

exploring mandatory labelling, as it reflects a disconnect between different 

conceptions of animal welfare and methods of production. 

Despite the evidence that British farmers care about animal welfare, they have long 

faced economic pressures to lower their standards. A long-standing concern for 

British farmers is how to maintain higher-welfare domestic products in the face of 

cheap, welfare-poor imports. In a 2007 study of European pig farmers, a British 

farmer said that supermarkets "will buy anywhere they can more cheaply without 

insisting on standards being maintained." [22] As a member of the EU single 

market, Britain has grappled with imports of lower welfare products. The vital 

importance of the free movement of trade has prevented Britain from protecting its 

own higher welfare standards, well above the EU minimum legal requirements. Yet 

the EU's standards, while lower than the UK's own, are among the best in the world 

[23] - particularly in comparison to other potential post-Brexit trading partners 

such as the USA

With the Brexit transition period coming to an end and few trade deals yet struck 
[24], British farmers fear a race to the bottom on animal welfare standards. The 
NFU has sought assurances from the government that Britain's high welfare 
standards will be protected after we leave the European Union, urging the Prime 
Minister in a letter signed by a broad coalition to enshrine in law the government's 
spoken commitments to high standards [25]. One way of ensuring that the higher 
welfare 
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standards of UK farmers are protected post Brexit is through regulating imports 

(e.g. the conditional liberalization of trade [26]). Article XX of the General Agree

ment of Trade and Tariffs makes provision for exemptions to trade restrictions 

based on «public morals" [27] [28], and recent case law (e.g. the ruling in the 

EC-Seal Products case [29]) supports the possibility of regulating imports on the 

basis of animal welfare. However, although the House of Lords voted to amend the 

Agriculture Bill to protect Britain's animal welfare standards, the House of Com

mons rejected this amendment, asserting that they «do not consider it appropriate 

to create new requirements for imports to meet particular standards." [30] The 

2020 National Food Standards report sums up the issue: «Negotiating trade deals is 

hard. Any blanket legislation requiring other countries to meet our own food guide

lines would make it nigh-on impossible." [31]. The Government placed the Trade 

and Agriculture Commission on a full statutory footing to bolster parliamentary 

scrutiny of free trade agreements. 

Mandatory labelling can return some agency to the consumer, allowing them to 

make informed decisions and support the higher welfare standards of which the UK 

is so proud. 

2.3 What broader social benefits might accompany this 

policy? 

A mandatory labelling policy would create positive externalities, in particular for 

public health and the environment. Extensive evidence emphasises the relationship 

between farming practices and public health [32-35]. Although animal welfare does 

not seem to impact the healthfulness of the consumed final product, lower 

standards harm human health outcomes in several ways. The first is through 

disease. Welfare-poor conditions overcrowd animals, leading to a filthy 

environment and an increased spread of diseases. The associated use of antibiotics 

then contributes to antibiotic resistance, a huge public health concern that may kill 

an estimated ten million people every year by 2050 [36 ]. Furthermore, the 

introduction of mandatory labelling may cause the public to cut down on their 

consumption of animal products. This may reduce the incidence of diseases 

including coronary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, and some cancers, reducing their 

burden on the National Health Service. (For context, the total annual cost to the UK 

of coronary heart disease alone has been estimated at over £7 billion [37].) Reduced 
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In the case of slaughter, key concerns include stress involved with handling and 

restraint; how long it takes for an animal to lose feeling; and failure rates [41]. A 

number of animal welfare organizations, including the Farm Animal Welfare 

Council, the Humane Slaughter Association, Farmwel, the British Veterinary 

Association, and the RSPCA, believe that all animals should be stunned before 

slaughter [42]. The pain of the neck cut, delayed loss of consciousness of up to 2 

minutes, and the suffering caused as the animals bleed out are cited as significant 

welfare concerns. But under UK law, a religious exemption enables animals to be 

killed without stunning.4 The number of animals killed without stunning in the UK 

exceeds the needs of UK religious communities, and instead contributes to Britain's 

export market [43]. 

Welfare profile: Methods of slaughter (non-stun versus stun) 

The sections below offer a brief overview of stun and non -stun methods used in the 

slaughter of sheep, cattle, and poultry. The most common methods of stun by species 

are penetrative captive bolt for cattle, electric stunning for sheep and goats, and gas 

stunning for poultry [42]. As far as possible, methods of slaughter seek to 

accommodate the species-specific needs of the animals. For example, chickens find 

handling extremely stressful: killing the birds through gas means they can remain 

within their transport crates [44]. 

Note that information on time taken for an animal to fall insensible does not account 

for failure rates and other problems that may arise ( e.g. due to lack of training for 

slaughterhouse workers). 

1. Poultry - 10% not stunned before slaughter

Barnett et al (2007) found that chickens lose consciousness approximately 14

seconds after their throats are cut5
, but one of the birds in their sample lost

consciousness only after 26 seconds [45]. In contrast, captive bolt stunning leads

to instantaneous loss of consciousness when implemented correctly [46 ].

4 While non-stun slaughter is permissible for religious purposes, not all religious slaughter 
is non-stun. Over 75% of cattle slaughtered according to halal methods are reversibly 
pre-stunned, for example [42]. All kosher meat undergoes non-stun slaughter, although 
post-cut stunning (whereby animals are stunned after their throats are cut) is permissible 
[41]. 
5 Where loss of posture is used as an indication of loss of consciousness. 
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4 Counterarguments and concerns 

From the point of view of feasibility, the key criticisms that face the introduction of 

mandatory labelling boil down to concerns over cost and complexity. While these 

concerns are legitimate, none present insuperable barriers, as discussed below. A 

final crucial issue is the potential for labels to be misleading. 

4.1 Costs of a mandatory labelling policy 

The main costs of mandatory labelling involve auditing, certification, 

infrastructure, repackaging, and enforcement. Key upfront costs would involve 

research, design, and potentially consumer education campaigns; key ongoing costs 

include implementation and enforcement. An increase in the price of animal 

products can arguably be seen as a benefit rather than a cost, as a price increase 

effectively internalises some of the negative externalities of animal agriculture [70] 

[71] and protects the public good of farmed animal welfare. Further research is

necessary to precisely quantify the costs of introducing mandatory labelling.

A 2009 EU report on animal welfare labelling [72] notes that mandatory labelling 

would cause «some additional certification costs" for farmers and «(moderate) 

additional labelling costs" for producers. The report notes that tracking and tracing 

along with separation of batches necessary with mandatory labelling may also 

increase prices. However, increasing consumer demand for traceability ( e.g. the 

farm to fork movement) and developments in technology such as the IBM Food 

Trust blockchain may suggest that additional costs are worthwhile and becoming 

increasingly simple to achieve. The Livestock Information Programme, a 

multi-species traceability tool currently being unrolled in the UK, will be useful in 

ensuring that mandatory labelling is accurate. 

Even if the costs of mandatory labelling seem reasonable, particularly given the 

extensive benefits of such a policy, it is worth noting that small and medium 

enterprises (SMEs) would face the greatest difficulties from a moderate increase in 

costs. Depending on what one values as most integral to animal welfare, there may 

be a concern that if enormous concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs) are 

best able to absorb the cost increase, animal welfare may ultimately and 

paradoxically suffer from this policy. The size of an enterprise does not necessarily 

map onto its animal welfare standards - a 2016 review [73] argues that there are 

tradeoffs in both cases. For example, larger farms are better able to provide more 

specialised professional attention to the health of the animals, but may provide less 
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labelling: an animal may be raised in multiple systems, but we all have only one 

death. 

4.3 Labels can be misleading 

That labels can mislead consumers is certainly an important consideration: indeed, 

this is why a harmonised, clear, informative label is so vital. At its heart, this 

objection should not lead us to reject mandatory labelling, but rather to ensure that 

the labels are created with care, transparency, and with the interests of the 

consumer always in view. 

With reference to method of production labelling specifically, the NFU has 

expressed concern that labelling products according to methods of production is not 

only logistically complicated, but also can mislead consumers. They contend that 

this system would conflate production system with welfare standards, while the two 

do not map onto one another perfectly. For example, deleterious feather-pecking 

behaviours can increase among free-range systems compared to cages, due to the 

combination of overcrowding and stress with access to a greater number of birds. 

There are several possible responses to this concern. The first is that while methods 

of production are imperfect reflections of animal welfare, they are nonetheless a 

sufficiently good proxy in the absence of a better option. The second response 

(touched on in section 4.2) would explore the possibility of creating a mandatory 

label capable of holistically incorporating animal welfare - for example, one that 

examined outcomes for animals as well as production systems. 

Taking a different angle to the same issue, there may be concerns about mandatory 

labelling from an animal advocacy perspective. Parker, Carey, De Costa, and Scrinis 

(2017) [80] assert that it is "increasingly important to look behind the label... at the 

network of regulation and governance that influences what is put on the label. 

Which stakeholders are most vocal? What interests and regulatory policy options do 

they represent? And how do they interact to influence and change the choices put to 

consumers in the market over time?" 

Partisanship on both sides may sway the final design of the label. For example, 

Compassion in World Farming has proposed a labelling matrix to clearly indicate for 

consumers the various methods of production across eight farmed animals. 

However, it is hard to picture such a label achieving widespread acceptance: 

stakeholders in the farming and supermarket sectors will be involved in the creation 
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example, revealing the extent to which consumers buy into the farmyard imagery 

employed on current labels. It may be that consumers are aware of the welfare 

concerns associated with their purchases, but that they rationalise away their 

choices. Cognitive dissonance can be a powerful force [83], and it may be that 

consumers identify as animal lovers despite an awareness of the poor welfare 

conditions that confronted the animals they consume. 

The key barriers to higher welfare purchases may be price and taste rather than 

information. Food products that are cheaper and more nutritionally complete than 

welfare-poor meat certainly exist [84]. However, price increases resulting from 

mandatory labelling could nonetheless disproportionately affect low-income 

consumers, and could be interpreted as an unfair attempt to guilt-trip consumers 

less able to purchase meat in line with their values. 

Although mandatory and voluntary labelling differ from each other in several 

crucial aspects, it is worth briefly mentioning a key limitation of voluntary labelling, 

as similar concerns may apply in both cases. Where there is an imbalance between a 

public and a private good, individuals are more likely to underpay. In a study of how 

such free-riding affects animal welfare labels, Uehleke and Hlittel (2018) [17] found 

that more people would vote for animal welfare improvements leading to a 60% 

price increase, than would pay just 10% more on an individual basis. They also 

found that 40% of consumers believed that eating conventionally produced meat is 

ethically acceptable. This data suggests that improving welfare across the board is 

preferable to providing information through labelling. 

Providing information to consumers will not in itself be enough to create meaningful 

change for farmed animals. In light of the market failures that endanger animal 

welfare, other options worth exploring at the crucial juncture of Brexit include 

re-evaluating subsidies and taxation, as well as introducing bans such as on live 

transport and cages. However, mandatory labelling can be a useful component of our 

policy toolbox. Faced with new trade deals that may impact animal welfare and 

compel British farmers to lower their standards to remain competitive, informing 

consumers is one of several ways we can act to protect animal welfare. 
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